SANDWICH

ISLANDS SAINTS
SAINT

ntsj as indicated in its preface is a
sainte
saints
islands sal
sai
tor latterday
churchh b rk written by about and ror
chur
for
clur
latter day saints it
lt
is informal as a history and attempts to bring some of the
past to our time by talking story about the founding of the
tthe
leie sandwich islands mission A very brief history of the
ttie
islands up to 1850 the year of the arrival of the first group
of elders is followed by a short account of mission history
to 1858 when it was closed the gibson period 1861
181 to 1864
occupies one chapter and the hawaiian mission 1865 to the
present another what follows then is what this book is all
about chapters on people one about some of the founding
another
elders from zion aieother
iother on some who were not church members
lother
but who were raised up by the lord for the accomplishment of
his work here the chapters which follow are taken up with
biographic accounts of hawaiian converts to the church and
their contributions many of these are men and women of true
greatness and if their work were remembered they could well
be compared to the pioneers and leaders of american mormondom
they left a heritage of great deeds high courage and
S
ind wlch
wich
sandwich

spirituality
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that which will not be found in sandwich islands saints is
the juicy tidbit or the scandal that
the dirty detail
some historians feel so necessary to letting it all hang
arld I have followed the
and
counselled
out president kimball coun
counseller
selled arid
pecca
peccadillos
principle the misdeeds and peccadilloes
dillos in a family history
1

should be kept to the remembrance of the generation in which
they occurred and not become a burden to be borne by the

next
the mention of heritage
doing sandwich islands saints

brings us to the reason for
As a convert to the church in
oh the
the 1940s 1I found the mormons a little hard to take
1
ake
doctrines were true of that 1I was satisfied but the people
seemed to talk incessantly about a generation that pushed
hand
handcarts
carts crossed plains and fought indians and crickets
criukets
inkey
none of this meant anything to me and quite fr
inkiy it was
frankly
resented a little 1I later grew to understand that this was
their heritage it was what made them what they were and
they were rightfully proud of it lt
it is important to know who
you are about the worst punishment mentioned for a people in
the scriptures is to be cut off leaving neither root nor
branch in other words to have no heritage or future
coming to hawaii on a mission it was a bit of a surprise on
thanksgiving day to receive no invitation to a special
dinner we had never eaten alone on a sunday much less on
thanksgiving we came then to realize that thanksgiving was an
C
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american holiday not an hawaiian one that island people did
not necessarily have the
the american heritage neither did they
1 rom
celebrate july 24th back in those years but coming from

texas 1I didnt either what was the church heritage of the
ans did they have one certainly there were no sea
Hawaii
hawaiians
gulls or covered wagons mentioned As 1 returned to hawaii to
aluna and to marry the best maui had to offer
lahainaluna
teach at Lahain
1I began to look seriously for elements of a church heritage
were there orson
orsou and parley pratts a mormon battalion or any
orlou
such like

1I

didnt find

much

the research for a doctoral dissertation

hawaii uncovered

on

school music in

interesting stories of mormons
it was then that the idea was born and
to put together an anecdotal history of

a number of

in hawaii before 1900

the decision was made
the founding of the mission in hawaii concentrating on
hawaiian converts rather than foreign missionaries everyone
knows a little nowadays about some personalities napela and
pulphu but there are others many
others and the stories of pulehu
others who are deserving of remembrance among us the effort
mahagi
occupied over ten years 1I realine that this was a very mahagin
mahaoi
lia
iia
thing to do but the history of fla
hawaii
wall was written by
wali
waii
As it
ans so 1I decided to chance em
hawaiians
hables not Hawaii
haoles
turned out there is a church heritage for the hawaiian people
and it is a rather proud one one upshot of the doctoral
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history of hawaii at the
university and did so for twenty five years this background
is the best 1I can offer in answer to the question who da
research

was

that

1I

began teaching

guy

first

task involved with researching a subject is to
find the sources the backbone of almost any work on the
mormons in hawaii is something called the jensen typescript
around the turn of the century the church historian andrew
jensen compiled from available journals a manuscript history
of the mission this document calls attention t the many
journals on which it was based As the interest of this
project was people the kind of detail needed would not be
found in a general history of the mission so onri to the
journals jour
journals
journais
nals of the missionaries who were called to
nais
hawaii between 1850 and 1900 more than two hundred of them
all of the elders were commanded by brigham young to keep
journals and they did president young was a very persuasive
man A number are available in the joseph F smith library at
BYU
hawaii still others in libraries on the provo campus and
at the university of utah in salt lake city and most
important of all in the church archives at church historical
department and there were letter files also many of the
elders and their wives wrote letters to utah that were
published in the deseret news the one thing that was missing
the

I1
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journals kept by hawaiian elders few if any kept them
what a treasure they would have been the story of the mission

was

ans
as seen by Hawaii
hawaiians

reading of these journals was a worthwhile even a great
experience can you imagine what it did for my testimony to
read words written about joseph smith by the men who knew him
personally descriptions of keoki kupuniahi by those who
travelled and worked with him some of the reading was very
difficult the ink in some places was faded so badly that the
words had to almost be peeled from the page with the eyes in
some cases the missionaries were not gifted writers some
were in fact barely literate then too these elders of long
ago were not writing for my benefit or for my purposes
P further
urther the interpretation was a problem the missionaries
saw things through their own eyes
they were mountain men
farmers and ranchers further like missionaries of any
period some were very highly attuned to things of the spirit
and wrote of many near miraculous things others were more
mundane viewing occurrences as happenstance or commonplace

it

was

necessary

therefore to include mostly those occasions

mentioned in more than one source

again

as mentioned in the

preface of the book insofar as the observers were accurate
and capable of recording their observations the record is

true
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the reading progressed notes were made of recurring
hawaiian names the date of the entry the place and what was
narrie7
narrieos emerged most
happening eventually twenty or so names
As

frequently and these were chosen as the subjects of the book
A large file of note cards had accumulated when circumstances
seemed to rule out further excavation cards were placed in
piles like playing solitaire by names each name pile was
arranged in date order As is the case today a number of
people may bear the same name so it was necessary to carefully
erson only
eliminate cards so that the file dealt with one person
the next task was to fill in the time between events
recorded exercising care not to permit the filling to become
larger or more important than the occurrences all of this was
tepa
&
of the
then placed in the tapestry or should it be tapa
overall history of the islands now that we have covered the
c
why
who
how
and
of sandwich islands gainte
what
saints let us
chanc finds
mention one of them as an example inasmuch as chana
rinds us
linds
on maui well choose one from here the man we shall deal
with was in most ways unexceptional a kind of latter day
saint whose life and testimony were constant but whose story
could well be overlooked

JH keanu
Q

was one of very few among the

cannon to see the twentieth century

passed away at

laie in

march of 1916
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converts of george

born in 1830
age

86

he

sixty years of

in the church he left his
his life were given to service dn
to attend Lahaina
Wai kapu as a young man tu
kaikapu
birthplace waikapu
iuna and
lahainaiuna
while in attendance he married kanuiakalani a half si
t r to
sister
tay
thee
bhe
fax
the old
napela conditions were not so rae
far removed from theb
days
to suppose that he was a commoner and could marry an
may be safely assumed that he held some rank
so
it
alii
according to the ancient system
following his days at Lahaina
iuna the young couple made
luna
lahainaluna
lahainaiuna
Lahain aluna
their way to honolulu where opportunities were better for
schooled men they arrived in the midst of the smallpox
epidemic of 1853 and came into contact with the mormon elders
who were working among the sick keanu recognized two of his
md kauwahi among them hearing the preaching
baua and
classmates uaua
byli
and teaching of ti
lese
iese men he with his wife believed
bell eved and
beil
tiese
waa
wes like most
were baptized in april of that year he was
converts given the priesthood and called into missionary
service his first assignment took him back to maui where
reports of his work were reflected in the journals and letters
of the american missionaries elder francis hammond records
that keanu was one of the first of his people to be accorded
18533
1853 one
the gift of tongues this occurred on july 28 18531
Wail uku hammond
hundred thirty six years ago
abo yesterday at wailuku
reports that one stood to interpret his remarks that they
i
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were very moving

as a

and a number of persons

applied for baptism

result

lat year 1853 he had been
elder keanu for by the fall of tlthat
pri
ordained to the melchizedek priesthood
friesth
fri esth od decided to move his
wife and daughter back to maui where they would live on their
kapu no sooner were they settled that
kaikapu
ancestral lands at Wai
keanu was asked to take a mission to the island of hawaii
the work on hawaii had been slow to take root elder
had
hawkins nad
lad been followed there by elder woodbury late in 1851
ke mu wwent
nt to
but only a few baptism had been performed keanu

kailihune
Kaili hune kaleohano and kalawaia
much better received As october

k
kohala
kohaia
kahaia
in late 1853 with

and

their efforts

were

approached and the haole
ha ie elders prepared to convene for
conference it was decided to ask the hawaiian brethren to

lest the

interested backslide into
eari
earl
ler ways A few days before the utah elders were to sail
ier
earlier
daughter
tighter and only child
brother keanu received work that his da
was seriously ill he asked
tor and received permission to
aske for
return home his daughter died before he arrived and he was
able only to attend her funeral
much saddened he rievert1
rieverts
leless addressed the conference
nevertheless
ulle
ulie
reporting on his work and that of ttiie
the hawaiian brethren who
Haw
had remained on hawii
hawriii
hawaii
hawil following conference keanu and his
wife decided to move back to oahu
0ahu
bahu as the surroundings on maui
remain in kohala
kahala

newly

ii
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their little girl they settled
Haki puu on the windward side the site of the first
at hakipuu
hoine wilh
organi zed
sed on oahu
branch organized
al home
0ahu
bahu he remained at
wili
will
wili
wll
kanuiakalani for a year before accepting another call to
missionary service again to hawaii he reported this mission
aatt conference in 1855 which was held on lanai returning to
H
kou
0ahu
bahu he was called to serve as counselor to J
oahu
were

filled with

memories of

W

president of the

O
0

or

ahu conference

district

taken ill and wished
maul for what the perceived to be her last days
to return to maui
they moved to wailuku where keanu cared for his wife through
c
of that
six months of sickness she passed away in december ot
year A journal rreports
iao
ports that she was buried deep in lao
pass irig was mourned by her many relatives and
valley her pase
passing
in

may

friends
mothered

sister kanuiakalani

of 1856

and
and

also

by many men from

was

afar

whom

she had

sistered through their green days as

missionaries the keanu
elders were welcomed

home had

always been a haven where the

at the last conference before the depa
arture
departure
rture

of the utah

elders in 1858 keanu was called once more to assist brother
kou in the work on O0oahn
ahu along with kou and many others
oahu
bahu
gibson church and served as branch
puuu then as president of the oahu
president at Haki
hakipuu
hakipu
raki
0ahu
bahu
district his work consisted mostly of collecting money and
keanu was caught up in
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delivering
made

first

to gibson on lanai finally in
counselor to archbishop kailihune
Kaili hune

it

1863

keanu was

and moved

to

lana i
following the gibson episode and restoration of the work of
the mission in 1864 keanu discouraged subdued and ashamed
at having been so used returned to oahu
0ahu
bahu he lived quietly at
puu taking part in the activities of that branch the
Haki
hakipuu
conference records show that he attended conference at laie in
1867 and spoke he was called at that conference as president
of the honolulu branch and spent three happy and fulfilling
years but he missed missionary work he asked foi
tor
for a release
so that he could again be a missionary he worked six months
on oahu
bahu and another six in kona on hawaii on his return he
was called for the third time as a counselor in the 0bahu
ahu
oahu
district presidency it was in this position that he may have
made his most important contribution these were anxious
times the revolution of 1893 had stolen the monarchy and
placed the government in the hands of the sugar planters and
merchant street business men hawaiian feelings at the time
are carefully masked by those who write hawaiian history but
they were strong and deep the church was affected as well
the utah elders were primarily annexationists while the
hawaiians were royalists an unhappy situation the journal of
president matthew noall mentions repeatedly the calming and
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stabilizing influence

of

maintaining equilibrium

elder keanu his
among

the

latter

signnent

a
was an assignment
of

day

saints

1890 s
follow
fallow up to this delicate work late in the 1890s
the sixty seven year old keanu was asked to accompany
professor benjamin cluff former missionary and faculty member
As a

at brigham young university and now member of the US house
of representatives who had been appointed by the house of to
assess the feelings among hawaiians regarding annexation
keanus well known objectivity and even temper made him ideal
for the assignment of looking into a topic so unpopular among
the people the report of cluff to the house of
representatives mentions the help of keanu as essential
lariguage
language
despite the fact that elder cluff was fluent in th
bhe
lari guage
the larl
sugh
them
jugh his place among thek
though
elder keanu tt
eider
t h saints of the
sandwich islands may not have been as prominent as that of
others was valuable to the lord in the ways that ali
all
ail who
serve faithfully day to day and respond as they are
arc called
are valuable he saw the return of president george Q cannon
in 1900 for the jubilee of the mission and in the last year
temple to be built
of his life heard the glorious news of a tempie
not
riot see the
in the islands it is certain that though he did nox
completion of the temple his blessings are assured
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